STATE'S VARSITY PRACTICES FOR FIRST GAME WITH MAXWELL TRAINING SCHOOL

INTRODUCING "VARSITY DRAG" TO STATE

ONLY, QUEEN RULING A DEMOCRACY

Joseph Devine and Helen Will, help Helen Elliott and Helen O'Donnell put across the evolution of the dance.

Eunice L. Lane, '26, campus queen, runs for order as president of the Student Association.
LITHGOW'S PORTRAIT OF DEAN PIERCE

Campus Queen and Her Court of Ten Attendants

Dean Anna Eloise Pierce

State Architect's Drawing of State's Three New Buildings Now Under Construction

FALLON IS MANAGER OF VARSITY QUINTET FOR WINTER SEASON

TWO OF STATE'S FOUR GIRL EDITORS

ALLEN OF THE VARSITY COACHES & HOPEFULS
BUFFET SUPPER SERVED UNDER DIRECTION OF ESTHER RICHARDSON

One hundred and sixty-six students and guests attended the annual senior hop on the campus Friday night. The decorations were done in rose and the lilacs, and eighteen Bulls were placed outside, dogs and bright lamps enhancing the attractive appearance.

Boulevard Milk

Produced and distributed under ideal conditions. Teachers particularly and the public generally welcomed at all times.

Boulevard DAIRY CO., INC.
241 Third Street, Albany, N. Y.
Telephone West 1114

"We Understand Eyes"

Eye Service at its Best

OPTOMETRIST

EYEGLASSES

Optician

DANKER

"Say It with Flowers"

7 Master Barbers

Phone Main 520

Albany, N. Y.

The proper expression of any art demands expression, especially in the hands of a Master. In the present generation of the permanent wave art, there are the more popular forms: Finger Waves, "Personality Bobs" and the "Doing it yourself" waves.
women of college
invited to attend
voters convention
state college announced that a meeting to be held in the ten eyk hotel, december 6, 1927, will be attended by several groups of new voters attending the convention of the league of women voters at this college.

many frosh unsettled

many freshman are said to be unsettled by the fact of having to take examinations without any preparation. many of the freshmen have not been able to take the classes they expected to take, and many are feeling very anxious about the results of their examinations.

the greatest loss in American education

the greatest loss in American education is the failure to "carry on" what has been learned in the college放入 the latter day. Dr. B. H. Buckingham, told students in the women's assembly Friday morning.

Dr. Buckingham, who is director of educational research at the State university, was speaking from State.

Henry L.

Among the students and their guests stop dancing at 11:30

among the students and their guests, it was announced that stop dancing will be held at 11:30. This is a new regulation that has been put into effect to prevent excessive drinking and disorderly conduct.

new york state normal bank

69 state street
albany, n.y.

AMES-ASWAD CANDY SHOP, INC. 222 central avenue "BEST SOURCING THE AMERICAN HOME Baking" home made candies and delicious ice cream sandwiches, coffee and pastries

christmas greeting cards

we have cards for one dollar per dozen up.

no extra charge for printing your name on our cards.

mills art press

994-98 Broadway main 2287 printers of State college News.
Is Miss Gooding Merely A Biology Teacher? Here's A Drawing She Made As An Art Student

HE IS A FOOTBALL REFEREE AND ALSO A HISTORY TEACHER

He Teaches Latin

Dr. Leonard W. Richardson became the 1st Latin and Greek here in 1895 when State was a Normal school.

This Pictorial Section is made possible by the courtesy of the 1927 Pelegrine, The Times-Union, The Albany Evening News, The Cattaraugus Press and The Sunday Telegram.

1926 GRADUATE IS A LATIN TEACHER HERE
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VARSITY DEBATE

FORMER BASKETBALL CAPTAIN IS TEACHER, COACH AT MILLBROOK

Clarence E. Stapler, ex. St.
State College Elects Four Men Presidents; Freshmen Follow Upperclassmen's Example

JONES AND GRAVES RETURN THIS WEEK FROM ART CONGRESS

THURSTON'S ASSISTANT FOR A NIGHT

This Is How Gideon Hawley Hall Will Look Before State Co-Eds Have Another Vacation

College Janitor

Picture The Story Between These Photos; You Have The Evolution Of Coach R. Baker

The building where freshmenershade history. It is the hour. Will be called the Gideon Hawley Library building when the three new buildings are completed in 1928.